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WASHINGTON LETTER
[Special Correspondence.]

Work on tho great tunnel which will
lead under Capitol hill to tho Culón
depot at Massachusetts and .Delaware
avenues has boon begun. Mr. E. G.
Williams, represen ¡int; the New York-
Continontal-.I ewell Fi I inn ion company,
contractors for the tunnel under agree¬
ment with tho Pennsylvania railroad,
has hoon at tho District building going
over with tho engineer authorities the
various details cf tho preliminary
plans fin* several days.
The construction of this tunnel will

be one of tho most important features
of thc Union station proje t. Thc con¬

tracting company is makin,: elaborate
plans for carrying cu thc work.
One of thc problems to bc solved is

tho disposition oí tho thousands of tons
of earth to be removed from the exca¬

vation. Tho. contractors have leased
a wharf near the foot of South Capitol
street and will construct a narrow

gauge railway from the tunnel ni »uth
at the junction of Now Jersey avenue

and D street southeast to the whan*.
The dirt will be taken down tho river
on barges and disposed of wherever
conditions will permit. A great quan-

* tity of the earth will be transported to
the new Long bridge for tilling in the
approach to that structure.
nuK^rnKe Men to Handle Xcwxpaper*.
Baggage men on trains not provided

with mail dorks are to be employed by
the post ofiicc department to take
charge of and deliver open newspaper
mail, according to a decision of Post¬
master General Payne. For tho ¡(res¬
ent the new service will be tried as au

experiment. Later it may Lu- much ex¬

tended.
This decision has been reached after

much consideration, and in response to
a petition flied by many ol* the lc: il sj,
newspaper publishers of the country
who asked the department to provide
facilities for distributing open bundles
of papers along tho lines from trains
which carry only closed pouches.
There aro a large number of such
trains, and as the department is not
represented hy an employee ,on them
the postmaster general declined to as¬

sume responsibility fur papers not in-
closed ¡ii tho pouches. Second Assist-
ant Postmaster (.'encrai Shailenberger
thor: suggested tho expedient of em¬

ploying tho baggage tren to take
charge of the mail in such cases, and
the suggestion was adopted.

Secretary "Root's Retirement.
Secretary Koot, who lias gone to lan¬

don to attend to his duties as a ;:!.?:::-

ber of the Alaskan boundary commis¬
sion, wifl return to Washington i:i thc
fall after the work on tho boundary
commission has been completed. It
probably will be merely for tho purpose
of preparing his last annual report and
winding up the affairs of his adminis¬

tration.
The secretary does not expect to re¬

main in the cabinet after the first of
til« year. Ifls purpose to retire was
formed sevenit" months ago. it was
not carried into effect partly on ac¬
count of tho added weight which will
be given to his counsel In the boundary
commission through his connection
with the administration^ It has been
the president's earnest wish also that
he should remain at the head of the
war department just as long as li
could without too great a sa--riiiee nf
his own interests.
Judge Taft, governor of the Philip¬

pines, will be Secretary Roofs succes¬
sor if the present plans of the adminis¬
tration .*go into effect. This has been on
tho cards for some time.

Hall or Record« Site.
It is announced at the treasury de¬

partment that there will be little if any
of the property in square !.."!. between
K and F and Eighteenth and Nine¬
teenth streets, to be condemned hy thc
secretary of the treasury before tuc en¬
tire square cnn be obtained by the gov¬
ernment as a site for tho proposed hall
of records. Practically every property
owner in tho square has now notified
the treasury of his willingness to part
with his real estate at two and one-

tenth times ibo assessed valuation, tho
basis of settlement fixed by Secretary
Shaw. Several of tho principal owners

who were holding out have informed
officials of tho treasury that they
would accept Secretary Shaw's propo¬
sition. It ls stated that there ls ono

small lot in tho square that is in litiga-
tion and thc legal title to which is to he
determined and that there are possibly
one or two others that it may bo neces¬

sary to condemn, but oven the owners
of these arc expected to accept tho
treasury basis.

TI«e McClellan Statue.
The commission consisting of Socre-

tary-Poot. Senator Wetmore anti '''.li¬
erai Uuggles appointed to select a "j
sculptor to design a statu-- of General
McClellan to be erected In Washington
has chosSh Frederick MncMonuips of
New York. The statue probably will be
placed in the reservation south of tho
state department

Tilt» SIlHVCN.
Mrs. Shaw, ¿rife of tho secretary of

the treasury, and their two daughters
are in Paris, where thej* will stay for

. several weeks. They will make trips
from there, going when and whero
they please. The secretary will not
join them, but will spend his vacation
nt different places in this country. His
wife and daughters will return te
America late in September.

lno|(-aN(-il Postnl Receipt!«.
The postal receipts at the fifty lead¬

ing offices during July show a gain <»f
almost 0 per cent over tho correspond¬
ing month of 1002: New York made a

gain of 'J per cont. Chicago '". Philadel¬
phia 7 and St. Louis ll per cent. Co¬
lumbus. O., made the largest gain, 30
per cent. Los Angeles. Cal., made a

gain of over 29 per cont.
CAUL SCnOFIELD.

Sellins Liquid Air.

Liquid air is now sold at Berlin for
C." cents for two litres. The receptacles
are made of glass with double walls,
the space between the walls being filled
witli an insulating material, the walls
being slivered to prevent radiation of
heat and the whole enveloped In an in¬

sulating material. They retain their
temperature for fourteen days. Several
drops in a glass of water produce freez¬

ing, and it is intended for such uses ¡vs

refreshing drinks and improving the
condition of the air in sick rooms.-Ex¬
change.

COTTON RUST.

'Exhaustion o¿ Potnuli In the Soil
Claimed an Principal Cause.

Tlie fact that cotton will rust n;i ono

piece of bind and not bc afflicted in i!:e
least on another piece is advanced by :i

Southern' Cultivator writer to show
that tlds discaso is caused by improper
soii conditions and ¡in iusulliciency of

( thc necessary clements of plant food.
' Ile says: We fltîtl ii oa tb.» gray; sandy
lands in the different southern states

i as wc travel toward tho roast, while
back on thc higher rod clay 1::mis it is
nlso seen, but less prevail :>t. Even
hore it makes ¡ts appearance where tho
land has become worn and exhausted.
We sec very little of it on now land,

['which shows that it ls v.- < largely
caused by tho impoverishment of the
soil. The fact i!:;:t ii is less prevalent
on red clay land-ami this r^d laud :.;

naturally much richer in poiush than
gray or sandy land-points to thc prin-
cipal causi' of thc evil-¡that ls. t(» tho
exhaustion of potash in the.soil. That
rust on cotton fs causcti by tiié tibseiicc

j of sufficient available plant food in tho
soil was shown clearly by some fertili¬
zer experiments 011 cotton conducted
hist year by Mr. A. Willis in Louisiana.
Mr. Willis* land is alluvial, gray,

sandy loam. It has boon in cultivation
a good many years, and bis cotton was

badly affected with rnsi everywhere
except where li" r>sod a liberal amount
of completé high grade fertilizer. His
experiments consisted of a number of
plots of land 011 which bc used differ¬
ent combinations of uitrogen. phosphor¬
ic arid and potas!;, but-only where all
three of these clements wore combined
was the cotton entirely free from rust.
This was on plots Xos. and *'. whir!)
were fertilized with 000 pounds arid
phosphate. 4S0 pounds kainit and 200
pounds nitrate of sodti per acre, with
the addition of 2.000 pounds of lime
per arro on plot No. .'.
Tho yield from plot Xo. was 1.GG0

pounds seed cotton per acre, and from
plot Xo. (¡ ¡ii'' yield was L740 pounds
per acre. Thc average yield of conon
on Mr. Willis" binti without any ferti¬
lizer at :'!! was pound : sord ijotl n.
per aero. This cotton was badly affect¬
ed with rust. Thc increase in the pro¬
duction of colton over no fcrtiiiz r on
X»lot No. ." pounds and on

plot Xo. ü. S05 pounds. Last year was
very dry ::i Mr; Willis- locality and
consequently unfavorable fur the uso
of commercial fertilizers! Desi ito lids,
however, thc yicltl of ;!:.. cotton was

very nearly doubled by their use and
>j<ft>catton plant entirely freed f: ,:u

the injurious effect of rust where the
fertilizer was applied in tho right pro¬
portion.
While the different combinations,

kainit and acid phosphate, and nitrate j
of soda, and acid phosphate »nd nitrate j
of soda, all produced an increase in thc
yield over no fertilizer this Increase
was not nearly so great as where all
three of these Ingredients won." com¬
bined; and it was only where the nitro¬
gen, phosphoric add and potash were

used together that the cotiou was en-

?tireiy frepU -JTrpm,,,rugti ¡showJyir
"V.ll'< l:u:.\ was STneed of all ti-.ree of
these* eicmc nts"'to prodm'-:'"rî:e best rc-

'suMs^vith cotton.
I had the pleasure of meeting a prom«

incut farmer froln Irwin county. Ga.,
who has reached t!" point where lie
had ceased to buy nitrogen entiuely.
Ile uses au acid and potash for his rot-
ton, and he "is nol troubled with rust.
Ile rotates his crops; saves ail his ma¬

nure and plants cuwpeas.

Itfacnroui Wheat For Cread.
Almost a million bushels of macaroni

wheat vero used las! year by our mac¬
aroni factories. The most important
victory has been gained, however, in
demonstrating that these w*)ic.*its may
be used it; making the=very bcsl bread.
After several bakers b.-.d made private
test's of thc Hour for bread the depart¬
ment of agriculture rocenfly made a

much more thorough test on a large
scale in co-operation with one of the
largest bakers in tho country. Over
200 loaves of the bread were sent to ai

many different parlies in all portions of
the United Stales cast of the Rocky
mountains for examination. With each
loaf was sent another loaf made from
good' North Dakota patent spring
wheat Hour, no indication being given
of Hie purpose of thc experiment or

what the two loaves were or how they
were made. The recipients of these
loaves were selected as being experts
in their line of business And were ask-
ed to give their opinion ul* the relative
merits of the two loaves. The couses-
sus of opinion of these people was to
the effect thar tho macaroni wheat lo:; f
was tho better of thc two, thc vole
standing Tis to 74 in ils f:ivor. This
demonstration at once opens another
large market for thefgrain. The results
were a surprise" to many millers and1
bakers concerned in the test, though it
was knowu io the writer that these
wheats were tin' most popular in mah-
ing bread in France ami large portions
of Russia. Dozens of milis are now

regularly grinding the grain, bulli fur
bread flour anil for tl.'- manufacture of
macaroni. Several of thc must Impur-
tant mills in Texas bave already sig-
nilled their intention of using the
wheat just as soon as it can bc ob-
tained. It is therefore loft with ibu
farmer to produce thc wheat, which i* ¡
a very easy matter. Any surplus of tho
grain finds at one.' u ready salo in
France and Italy so long as it ls of
good quality.-M. A. Carleton Before
Farmers' Congress.

Tho "Cî.-irî:" G russ Calfure.
Mr. Clark claims that bis results in

grass growing are obtained by care-

fully following a well defined system,
tile more important features of which
are thus briefly stated in Rural Now
Yorker, though other essentials must
be considered: First, thc mosl thorough
preparation of thc soil: no ..nurse"
crops; second, very he:ivy seeding with
even distribution; third, large applica-
tions of chemical fertilizers.

We venturo to say that if it. wore
known from practical experience that
the inoaiis crimea which provoke
!;. bing would bo punished by sure

! j process within ten days tho rope
aud fagot would disappear from cur-!
rent history. And in no part of the!
country woiild it disappear sooner than
in the Sum born S ates. Speedy Justice,
in Alabama, or in Illinois, or un Hos¬
ten Common, is the sole remedy for
lynching, so loni; as the two raccj re¬
main together and so long as one pro-
<i j (S blade demons and the other is
of Saxon and Baltic blood.-Atlanta
Journal.

FACTS IN FEW LINES
Germany sold Russia $1,700,000 worth

of electrica] goods last year.
Thc practice of fencing has boen re¬

vived among young Japanese noblewo¬
men.

Twenty-three acres of ground are

needed to bury London's dead of one

year.
All the blood in a man's body passes

through his heart once in every two
minutes.
Large numbers of Chinese in Man¬

churia have already learned to speak
pigeon Russian.
Tho borough authorities of Brooklyn

propose to lay out a public park as a

memorial to Henry Ward Beecher.
In the Indian Territory 440,000 acres

of coal lands are to bc sold at auction
and the proceeds divided among the
Indians.
In Southwark, thc smallest London

borough, there wore more lunatics last
year than in any other metropolitan
borough.
A 10,000 horse power steam turbine

has been ordered for the Rhcnish-
'Wcstphallan electrical works at Essen,
Germany.
In Leipsic, Germany, automobiles are

prohibited in the inner city and limited
to streets traversed by electric cars

elsewhere.
Thc largest^living thing on enrth is

thc new found redwood tree in Califor¬
nia, which is :>")U fcet^fgh and lou' feet
in circumference.
Tho ribbon looms operated in St. Eti¬

enne, thc greatest ribbon manufactur¬
ing city of France, aro now supplied
with electrical power.
"Mure vandalism has taken place iii

Lichterfelde, a suburb of Berlin, the
colossal bust of Emperor William I.
being totally destroyed.
Professor Dunbar of Hamburg claims

to have discovered thc poison in tho
pollen of flowers which causes hay fe¬
ver and also its antidote.
Tho house of peers consisted nt the

. nd if last year of 504 princes of the
blood and hereditary peers of England,
Great Britain and thc United Kingdom.
In a "laying" competition of tho Util¬

ity roultry elul> at Crewe, England, tho

four-year-old pullets which took tho
lirst prize laid 27<.> eggs In sixteen
weeks.
The red deer of Now Zealand are es¬

timated to number hetween -LOoO and
5.000 individuals, the offspring of two
stags and six hinds that were turned
out in IN'S.
The <"orman antarctic expedition in

tho Gauss has reached tho Cape of
Good Hope after nearly two years of
effort. Every previous well fitted ex-

pedition has penetrated farther south
than it.
Ethnologists of tho Smithsonian in¬

stitution have investigated tho Philip¬
pines, with results tl at are of rah? In¬
ter* St lo Science. They have called at-
tcntion to the fact that in the veins of
tho tribes of the archipelago flows the
ihlpo/t jcUigttll tho racen und varieties of
mankind.
"Gassing"' trees has become so large

a business in California that a Los An¬
gelos man has an outfit for lt which
CMS; $lu,U00. Tents are used to confine
tho gas to the trees and to protect thc
operators from thc deadly prussic acid
which is liberated from a saucer ut tho
tree's root.
The Tucson chamber of commerce

has given the site and will install a

water supply and an electric light plant
for tho Desert laboratory of the Carne¬
gie institution on a mountain two miles
west of their city. The object of the
undertaking i* to study the plants
ïharacteristic of arid regions.
On a newly erected memorial stone in

Yarmouth appears this Inscription: "In
memory of -. who died of disease
contracted in South Africa. The Lord
be praised." Wiltshire has this epitaph:
"Beneath this soil a lump of clay lies
Arabella Young, who on the 24tb of
May began to hold her, tongue."
The largest automatic weighing ma¬

chine is on its way from England to
Natal. It has a total weighing capaci¬
ty of 120 tons and is titted with auto¬
matic indicators, so arranged that
when ari engine ls run on to the ma¬

chine tho weight carried by each wheel
ls automatically and instantly exhib¬
ited.
Several hundredweight of cotton

grown in tho Kllwa district of German
East Africa have just been tested at
the Bremen Cotton Exchange, and
th^sc trials arc reported to have result¬
ed in showing that this cotton is near¬

ly as good in staple, color, etc., as tho
highly valued Egyptian product, from
seeds of which lt is grown.
Extended and painstaking experi¬

ments with formalin injections in ani¬
mals suffering from inoculated septice¬
mia in the laboratory of tho New York
health department show conclusively
that formalin, the recently vaunted
cure for blood poisoning, ls moro in¬
jurious to the normal blood colls than
to' the bacteria whose products aro

poisoning tho blood.
Within thc last year an industry of

much Importance to American paint
manufacturers and dealers has sprung
Into existence near Malaga, Spain. A
rich vein of oxide of iron ore, known as
hematite, valuable chiefly for tho man¬
ufacture of red paint for structural|
iron work, has boon developed. The )
production of hematite In the United
States has been falling off in spite of
an increasing demand.
An effort is now being made to Intro¬

duce sweet potatoes and yams from
Barbados to thc English cook. Great
success has been achieved at Barbados
In growing both of these vegetables,
and a product of tho very best quality
can be raised there. A largo commis¬
sion firm of Portsmouth ls Importing
regular supplies and sending about
samples in great quantities, accompa¬
nied by various recipes for cooking
them.

Charm of Print Dresses.
The white print dress with red spots

upon it, or tim while print dress with
narrow black lines upon it. may bo
converted into a thing of signal stylish,
noss. Tile skirt should be plainly
fashioned, bearing two very large
tucks upon the hom: and hy tho way
thc very large tuck, known as the lin¬
gerie tuck, appears on many of Die
niest elaborate dresses.
The simple gathered bodice to that

print dross might have a very Jeep
yoke cut with a long shoulder scam

made of Irish lace, and the waist
would be encircled hy a scarlet leath¬
er belt

Semtli Carolina.

Co-Educational Institute,

EDGEFIELD, IbuTH CAROLINA.

COURSE OF STUDY-PRljpPARATORY DEPARTMENT

FIRST YEAH : SECOND YEAR :

Reading, (Selected) & Sight Reading,
Frye's Geography, | Frye's Geography Completed,
Wentworth's Practical Arithmetic Wentworth's Practical Arithmetic
South Carolina History, B&ebler's Modern English Gram-
Swinton's Wjrd Book," mar>
Wheeler's Gramm nr. 4 Lee'8 New Scho°l HiatoW

*. Reed's Speller.
Tufen YEAR :

Venabb's Algebra,
Robinson's Arithmetic,
Physical Geography,
Lockwood apd Whitney's Grammar,
Benson's Spalier,
Fuoll and . Fowler's Latin Primer

(Optional).
COURSE Ol STUDY-COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.

Three courses of Study ari? offered,
"

leading to the degrees of
Bachelor of English, Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts.

BACHELOR Off ENGLISH (B. E.).
%

FRESHMAN YEAR-Pattison^ Advanced Gramm ir and Rhetoric,
Montgomery's English History, Steele's Physiology, Milne:s High
School Algebra.

Soi'itoMoiiE YEAK-Genung's Outlines of Rhetoric, Matthews' In¬
troduction of American Literature, Myer's General History, Milne's
Algebra Completed, Milne's Pillie Geometry, Moral Philosophy.

JUNIOR YEAR-Gei,ung:s -Practical Rhetoric, Halleck'a History
of English Literature, Ame's. Theory of Physios, Gray's Rol.u.y
Milne'd Solid Geometry, Wells' College Algebra, Wentworth's Trigo¬
nometry. :,

SENIOR YEAR-Critical Study of American and English Authors
Shiim's History of the American People, Wurtz'a Chemistry, Psychol¬
ogy, While's pedagogy, Logic, Civic, Young's Astronomy.

The Course of Study for the B. S. Degree is tne «ame as the above
with I be nddi tioi> of a four years course in Latin and Analytical Geom-
try in t!ic> Senior Y^ar.

J:-.-:
The Course of "Study for ¡tho A'. B. Degreo is tho same as th

prescribed for the B. S. Degree, with the addition of a two voa 8
course ¡n (¡reek, French or Gtrman.

Throughout the above corirses the studies ari? so arranged that no

stud-nt will have more than fin citations a day.
'fi

Thorough Courts, leadjyj^to Graduation, are''ffered in the Spe¬
cial Bop.Vrtr. ^M-^^itmio^-Ärt, Buokkoop-iw^, T^lo« fu|»hy, St'>'H>,crr:>phv
and Typo-Writing.

EXPENSES.

A {student's expense ia determined by. the class he or she enters.
Board, furnished room and tuition for the entire session ranges from
$110.00 to $1-10.00, according to doss entered, if paid quarterly, one-

fourth of the amount on October 1st, one-fourth on November 2Gtb,
one-fou nh on 1st of January, 1904, and the remainder on April 3rd

1901. If student takes advantage of cash disccunts the expone?
range.1, from $08.00 to $120.00, according to class entered.

A reduction of five per cent, is made to those who pay one-half of
their college expenses upon entering, and a reduction of ten per cent,
to those who pay their entiro College expenses upon eutering.

To students who take advantage of the above discount we guaran¬
tee to refund a pro rata amouut of their expenses if, upon the advice
of a physician, they have to return home.

All students are required to pay an entrance fee of $5.00 and a

medical Tee of $5.00. The medical fee insures the attention of a

skilled physician for the entire school year.
All ordinary medicines will bo furnished free of charge.
A physician will have office hours daily at tho college; Any stu¬

dent has the privilge of consult ing with him.
Should a student need the attention of a trained nurse, this will

b> furnished without any extra charge.
All students must come prepared to pay the College entrance fee,

the medical fee, for books, uniform aud one-fourth of the seswion's
expenses.

The President will not advance money tor these purposes, nor

will he at »ny time lend money to the students.
Washing will cost the students 75 cents per month.
Fuel will cost ihe young men about $2.50 for tho session.
Uniforms for boys cost from $10.00 to $15.00.

EXPENSES FOR THE ENTIRE SESSION.
Instrumental music, with the use of piano one hour and a

half per day the. entire session, - .- $32.00
Vocal music for session -.- - - - - 32.00
Violin lissons for session - - - -.27.00
Gu il ar lessons for session - - - -. 27.00
Cornet 1-sssons for session - -. 27.00
Mandolin lessons for session. 27.00
Draging in pencil for session - -- -- -- -- -- 25.00
Drawing in crayon for session.* 25.00
Painting in water colors for session. 2S.00
Painting iv oil for session . 28.00
Painting on china for session. 28.00
Elocution, individual instruction . 22.50
Elocution, in class of four 13.50
Physical culture ... - -. 10.00
Typewriting .-. 10 00
Stenoginphy for session - -- -- --.- 30.00
Telegraphy for session - -. 30.00

These charges are to be paid in four equal installments, and are

subject to the fiye and ten p"r cent, discounts when all or one-half is
paid in advance.

Articles tobi bronyhlfrom home \ One pillow, two pillow oases, two
sheets, one pa ir blankets or two quilts, one white counterpane, six
lowela, two clothes bags, one white w indow curtain 4x9 feet and one

hair brush and comb. Parents will see that every article of their
children'^ clothing is marked with his or her full name.

For any other information and application blank, addresp,
COL. F, N. K. BAILEY, President.

Next session uegius Thursday, October 1, 1903.

The Corner Stone of the College Building will bc laicl
with Masonic ceremonies by Concordia Lodge on Sept 30th .

Governor Heyward will be' the orator of thc day.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
Denf Mute« Never Giddy.

According to a Germantown doctor
who sees much of the children in the

Pennsylvania Institution For the Deaf
and Dumb at Mount Airy, a ùeuf mute
cnn whirl around interminably without

seeming to suffer in any way .from ver¬

tigo. "I have seen thom do it repeat¬
edly," he said, "and their performances
bear out a theory of Dr. William

James, thc Harvard psychologist-tho
brother, you know, of Henry James,
the novelist. There is a certain tube
connected with the oar that is the seat,
according to Wi.Minin Jamos, of our sen¬

sations of dizziness or vertigo. In deaf
mutes this tube i* deranged. There¬
fore, according to James' theory, deaf
mutes should be incapable of suffering
vertigo. The psychologist experiment¬
ed on this matter at Harvard. Ile had
hundreds of deaf and normal persons
spinning round like these children for
him, and the result of tho experiment
boro him out. Out of a largo number
of mules most were proof against ver¬

tigo, and tho balancé only suffered it
slightly. Of 200 Harvard students sub¬
mitted to the same test all but one
showed vertigo in a very marked form.
Thus James proved that the deaf aro

immune to dizziness. The boys at thc
Mount Airy institution prove thc same

thing."-Philadelphia Record.

ro.ithonion.s Humor.
A man who puts a joke into his will

is certainly in a position to laugh last.
The police commissioner of a small
town In the department of Seine-et-
Olsc, France, has just been the victim
of this sort of posthumous humor. A
few days ago he was summoned to
make the necessary legal investigation
in the case of the suicide of a retired
railway servant who had the reputa¬
tion of being a very original charac¬
ter. On a table he found a large en¬

velope hearing the words.-"This is my
last will and testament," which ho
transmitted to thc proper quarter.
Two days later the commissary was

informed that ho was sole legatee.
When an inventory of tho estate was

marie, however, it was found that the
liabilities just about balanced the as¬

sets and that consequently alter pay¬
ing the funeral expenses tho commis¬
sary's legacy would consist nf debts.
He may refuse the legacy, but a fcc
has to bc paid in such cases, and he
will be out of pocket whether he ac¬

cepts or refuses.

SnluricM of BrltlMli Colo nial Governorn
The question of th proper salary for

the governor general of Australia has,
we fancy, boon settled by a speech
from Lord Tennyson, who is now act¬
ing in that capacity. He has declared
that £10,uoo a year Is ample to main¬
tain the fitting dignity of the groat
post, though not of course sufficient
to keep up a court of oriental magnifi¬
cence. Tho Australians, like the Cana¬
dians and the South Africans, wish tho
head of their world to be a great gen-
licrrrrrn not Intoai án potty OCOI'.f.Illles.
But they have little reverence for a

splendor which any millionaire can if
he pleases outdo. In South Africa
£10,000 a year is barely sufficient owing
to the preposterous price of everything,
but that will pass away. Tho only ex¬

pense in the free colonies which should
not be thrown on tho governors or

viceroys is the keeping up of their resi¬
dences, which should bo stately and
remain Ibo property of the colonies.-
London Spectator.

The Terrible American CMld.
The process of evolution still falls to

civilize tho American child. Miss Flo-
rotta Vining, a newspaper proprietor
in Massachusetts, proposes to assist
the process with tho birch. The Amer¬
ican chilli, she says, needs "thrashing."
Miss Vining has dined at a house whore
a little girl was allowed to road a novel
nt table and to disregard the maternal
order to "slop reading and oat your
dinner." When the moat came round
the child "crumbled bread into the
gravy, reading all the time." "I was so

rand!" says Miss Vining. Her desire to
spank that little girl will awaken gen¬
eral sympathy. But destiny may have
something worse in store f°r the Amer¬
ican child. If Mr. Roosevelt's forebod¬
ings over the birth rate arc well
founded there will soon be no more

American children. They will all be
foreigners.-London Chronicle.

Millionaire Huller-.

Lord Ravenscourt's butler, who died
the other day, leaving a fortune of £30,-
ÙU0, was by uo means a unique Instance
of a gentleman's gentleman amassing í

groat fortune. There is a well know.'
Conservative member of parliamo..
who in Ids early days was a butler in
Lord Salisbury's, household. The mon¬

ey he saved from his salary and tips he
Invested in a hotel in South Kensing¬
ton, which ho disposed of some fifteen
years later at an enormous profit.
Samuel Waugh, who left more than
£2,000 when he died six weeks back,
had been a butler in th. Maclay fam¬
ily for over sixty years. A butler in a

decent house may, speaking roughly,
count on receiving £2 in tips for every
£1 of his salary. In addition to Ups,
however, an important perquisite is the
commission he recci~cs from trades¬
men-London Tatlc-r.

Church and tho Saloon.
We regret tn road that a church in

thc neighborhood of Now York has
thought it necessary, in order to raise
money to build an extension, lo ask
eacli saloon keeper in the parish lo give
ono day's rec« ip!s cadi mouth for four
months to tho building fund. Tlc.' case
ilfiords, perhaps, an extreme illustra
tion of tho absurd and harmful expedi¬
ents resorted to by churches to swell
their financial receipts, expedients
which tend to bring religion Into dis-
ropuie and directly lo swell tho num¬
ber of non-churchgoers, of which wo
hear so much complaint in these days.
The fault lies hero partly, of course,
in thc meager and insufficient contri¬
butions to church maintenance made
by the régulai' members of tho churches
themselves, but even this neglect can¬

not excuse the imposition of a tax
upon the drink shops. The churches
and the saloons stand too far apart
In their character and purposes to
make it expedient to yoko them to¬
gether for any purpose. The saloon
may profit by the arrangement, but
the churches never.-Leslie's Weekly.
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A MODERN MIRACLE.

Lost Her Voice Eighteen Years Ago,
Restored in Answer to Prayer.

The restoration of speech to Marie
Raguenes of the village of Kerhous,
near Brest, is the topic of the day in
Brittany. Tho woman, now forty years
o!d, lost her voice eighteen years ago
during a fever. She was an orphan,
and she went from house to house in
search of work, but for some time
could only obtain an .occasional job. At
last a farmer took pity on hoi- forlorn
condition, and engaged her to look
after his cattle. Between S and 0
o'clock on the morning of Wednesday,
July lo, as she was with her cattle in
a held, scated with her hands joined
in prayer for Franco and Brittany, she
saw an old man approaching. Becom¬
ing alarmed, she rose to her feet, but
the stranger reassured her. "Do not
be afraid, my daughter," he said, "I
have not come to do you any harm,
but to bring you tho favor for which
you have so often prayed. I restore
to you the power of s;»cecil." Without
a moment's reflection the woman ex¬

claimed: "Oh. mon Dieu! Are you
the good Lord?*' "No," answered the
old mán. "inn. r . «one with a uiic-'.-in
from him. Do not be puffed up with
the merry which you have just ob¬
tained, but pray on and pray often, as
the world is riot improving, hut is go¬
ing frornsbad to worse." Filled with
awe. tho woman threw herself on the
ground, and when she. had revived her
visitor liad vanished. She describes
him as an old man with a long white
board, attired in a black overcoat, a
hat of Hie same color much the worse
for wear, patched white trousers, and
shoes which could scarcely bo war¬
ranted to keep the mud out.

Wrote Sonnet on Death Bed.
The ruling passion was strong in

dea ¡li in the case of the late Cyrus
Cobb. While in the angonies of his
last death-stroke, instead of ringing
for relief he searched under the pil¬
low for a memorandum book and pen¬
cil, that he had ready for the noting
of thoughts as they might occur to
him. There ho brought forth, and in
the midnight darkness wrote half of
tho sonnet. His brother, Darius, was
to respond to a toast to their father,
tho Hov. Sylvanus Cobh. D. D., the
first Uuiversalist pastor of Malden, at
the centennial banquet, ?.nd he con¬
ceived of writing a sonnet for Darius
to read with his address. In the morn¬

ing, amid his sufferings, he finished
it .Tiie brothers had invariably joined
their forces on all public occasions of
this nature, and now they still must be
together in spirit. The sonnet was
read at the banquet by Darius at the
close of his address, the auditors be¬
ing deeply impressed by the account
of its production and by the sonnet it¬
self. These wore the last words writ¬
ten by tho dying sculptor. Thc last
words from his pen before the nearly
fatal stroke in Juno were the closing
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of the biography of his mother, to ba
published in the volume of "Famous
Women of New England," edited by
Mrs. .Tulla Ward Howe. He describes
the closing scene at the other's grave,
when Sylvanus, Samuel Tucker and
Eben spoke words of affection and her
twin sons Cyrus and Darius, in re¬

sponse to her dying request, sang
"Nearer. My God, to Thee."-Boston
Transcript.

As to Old Ages.
The Tope lived long, but Thoma3

Farr and Henry Jenkins ar«, respec¬
tively, credited with the ages of 152
asd 100. Jeanne Serimphan was mar¬
ried when she was 127 and died when
she was V2S. Dr. Dufournel married
at 116 and became the father of two
children, and died at 120. Marie Priou
reached the acre of 138. A woman ot
Metz, the mother of twenty-four chil¬
dren, died at the age of 100. Surgeon
Folitman celebrated his 140th birth¬
day. Patrick O'Neil buried seven
wives and died at 120, and a Norwe¬
gian peasant is recorded as dying at
160 and leaving two sons, one aged 108
and the other only nine summers. Mr.
Robert Taylor lived to be 134, and
died of excitement on receiving the
picture of Queen Victoria signed by.
herself. An Irishman nam ea »roim,
who was a habitual drunkard, lived to
be 120. A French drunkard lived to
he 112; he had a daily jag for 90 years.
Durand d'Etivel, of Cahors, lived to
be 12S. A woman of 124 drank strong
coffee in great quantities all her days,
while a man of 114 lived on fruit,
chiefly melons, and chewed lemon
peel.-Fortland Oregonian.

Tim Healy's Career.
In his early days Tim Healy, M. P.,

was a clerk. First a railway clerk at
Newcastle, then a mercantile clerk in
London, he began to make his mark
as London letter writer to the Nation.
Mr. Tarnell gave him a chance by tak¬
ing him as private secretary on his
American tours In 1S79. He ls now
the keenest member of the National¬
ist party, and has had a seat in par¬
liament since 18S0. Mr. Healy mar¬
ried a daughter of T. D. Sullivan, the
poet of the Irish parliamentary party.
It is a tale that is told that when
leaving his father-in-law's house for
the honeymoon he absent-mindedly
picked up Mr. Sullivan's umbrella,
"No, no, Tim," shouted T. D., "don't
take that! I have five daughters, but
only one umbrella!"-London Tit-Bits.

Nursed 965 Babies.
Mrs. Mary Clark, who resides at 331

North Tenth street, Philadelphia, who
will be 84 years of age on Aug. 24,
and for nearly GO years has been a

practical nurse. It is her proud boast
that during that time she bas nursed
OOj babies.-Philadelphia Record.

To the coward the world's a charnel
house; to the brave, a battlefield with
a Te Deum at sunset.
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